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Investing in preventive actions against forest ﬁres

[1]

Keywords:
Environmental protection, Forestry, Job creation, Mountain area, Natural resources, Nature
conservation, Protected areas, Tourism
Countries:
Slovakia

Restoration of a deteriorating forest road and construction of a wooden lookout tower in order to
protect 1500 ha of forest from forest ﬁres.

Restoring a historic chateau to create a modern winery

[2]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Job creation, Product quality, Tourism
Countries:
Slovakia

A historic Chateau was restored to its initial state and turned into one of the most modern wineproducing facilities in Slovakia.

Extending the capacity of a small accommodation provider
in rural Slovakia [3]
Keywords:
Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Job creation, Rural SMEs, Tourism
Countries:
Slovakia

In response to the increasing number of tourists, a small accommodation provider used RDP support
to increase the capacity of his business and set up leisure activities.

Awarding the Regional Quality Brand ‘KARSTICUM’

[4]

Keywords:
LEADER/CLLD, Local food, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Slovakia

A Slovakian cultural centre used EAFRD support to develop and promote a regional brand to improve
sales of local artisanal products.

Reviving traditional crafts in Slovakia

[5]

Keywords:
Culture, Tourism, Vocational training & skills acquisition
Countries:
Slovakia

Slovak cultural association Microregion Juzne Sitno used EAFRD support to organise courses in
ceramic production and wool processing, reviving a local tradition.

‘In the Footsteps of Maginhrad’

[6]

Keywords:
Culture, LEADER/CLLD, Tourism
Countries:
Slovakia

A Slovakian town used EAFRD support to create an educational trail promoting the historical, cultural
and natural heritage of the local area.

Using fairytales to enhance tourist attractions for children

[7]

Keywords:
Culture, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, Tourism, Youth
Countries:
Slovakia

A Slovakian association used popular fairytales to enhance tourist attractions for children, increasing
overall visitor numbers and marketing opportunities.

“Earth Treasures Fair” Local International Market

[8]

Keywords:
Direct marketing, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, Short supply chains & local
markets
Countries:
Hungary, Slovakia

A permanent local international market established on a village at the Slovak-Hungarian
border enabled local producers from both countries to sell their products more eﬀectively.
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